
English Revision Worksheet 

 

Grade 3 

(Marigold and Learning Resource) 

 

 
 

1. Write the meaning of the following words : 
a) curly-  b) surprise- c) enormous-  d) hidden- 
e) acorn-  f)  mighty- g) slender-   h)mite- 

 
2. Frame Sentences using the following words: 

a) surprise- b) floundering- c) warning- d)slowly- 
 
3. Write the rhyming words of: 
   
 
 
 
 
 

4. Synonym of : 
a) contented-    b) enormous- 

 
5. Antonym of: 

a) tiny-   b) downward-  c) push-  d) young-  e)curly- 
 
6. Give another word for: 

a) delicate-  b) huge-  c) shocked- d) struggling-  
 
7. Write the adjectives for : 

a) fish-  b) turnip- 
 
8. Fill in the blanks: 
a) Fruit of the oak tree is _________. 
b) The turnip was _________ in size. 
c) The little fish was _______. 
d) The boy wished to have a nice big ______. 
e) Oak trees are found in ______ , _______ and ________. 

 
9. Answer the following questions: 
a) What things does a seed need to grow? 

sky- hand- well- 



b) What did the old man plant? 
c) What did the child do with the shell? 
d) What happened to fish one day? 
e) ‘He never wished to be anything else but a little fish.’ Explain why  

the other fish in the sea said so ? 
 
 
Answers: 
1. a) spiral shaped  b) state of amazement c) very large in size 

d) kept out of sight  e)a fruit of the acorn tree  f) powerful 
g)thin  h) tiny 
 

2. a) My aunt gave me a surprise party on my birthday. 
b) The fish was floundering in the fisherman’s net. 
c) The warning made him worried. 
d) I was walking slowly in the park. 

3.  a) why  b) and  c) tell 
4. a) contented- satisfied  b) enormous- huge/ vast 
5. a) huge  b) upward  c)pull  d) old  e) straight 
6. a) soft  b) enormous c)surprised d) floundering  
7. a) small, smart, colourful  b) raw, Indian, white 
8. a) acorn  b) huge c) unhappy d) shell  e)China, Japan and 
 Europe. 
9. a) A seed needs water, air and sunlight to grow. 

b)The old man planted some turnip seeds. 
c)The child picked up the shell and took it home. 
d)One day the fish was caught in the meshes of a great net. 
e)Other fish said so because due to his small size, that little fish was  
  able to escape from the net. 
 

    
 
 

    
  

  


